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FROM THE PRESIDENT AND CEO

Travel Trends for 2019
By Stephanie Turner, CTC
President & CEO, Brentwood Travel

With 2019 just around the corner it 
is NOT too soon to plan your vacation 
for next year! The travel landscape 
is changing. Though Mexico, Britain, 
France, Italy and river cruises are  
still hot, there are other destinations 
and travel types that are becoming 
more popular.

High on the list is adventure travel. 
Destinations like Antarctica and the 
Galapagos are surging in popularity. 
Travelers want to have that experience 
with nature. They love the idea of  
getting in a zodiac to see the penguins 
up close at the South Pole. Perhaps 
they will encounter a whale or sea lion 
with very few humans around, or  
feel great exhilaration looking at the 
great ice formations – like an entire 
museum of colossal and magical ice 
forms defying description.

Everyone who visits the Galapagos 
falls in love with these islands that are 

a microcosm of the earth 
before there 
were animals. 
Here you can 
walk among the 

blue footed boobies, albatross, a  
variety of iguanas and sea lions just  
to name a few creatures. Each  
season brings a whole change in  
the environment, so many people will 
visit more than once. Ecuador has 
done a fantastic job preserving this 
jewel located on the equator.

Iceland is another up-and-coming 
destination. This year it is so popular 
that it is important to plan this trip  
well in advance. People go in both 
summer, when it is warmer, and winter 
when the Northern Lights can more 
easily be seen. The people are friendly, 
and the scenery is breathtaking.

There are many more fantastic 
adventure-style trips with varying price 
ranges to suit a variety of travelers.  
At Brentwood Travel we have the 
experts who can help you plan that 
unique journey. Since 1957 we have 
experienced the world.
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Discover Something 
New with Cunard’s 

Special Event 
Cruises

FOURTH OF JULY 
Queen Mary 2 and Queen Elizabeth 
Departing: June 30, 2019

Celebrate the Fourth of July aboard the flagship Queen Mary 2 or the elegant 
Queen Elizabeth with an extended Independence Day sailing. Choose an East Coast 
round-trip voyage to embark from New York and visit the scenic ports of Halifax, 
Boston and Newport, Rhode Island. Or select a West Coast cruise, beginning in 
Vancouver and traveling along the coast to San Francisco and Los Angeles.
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FASHION WEEK 
Queen Mary 2  
Departing: July 28, 2019 

Renowned for glamour, dressing  
up and unforgettable special  
occasions, Cunard is delighted to  
once again bring Queen Mary 2’s  
annual Transatlantic Fashion Week.  
You can experience a glamorous  
array of catwalk shows, fashion  
presentations, photography  
exhibitions, styling workshops,  
and new leading retail brands. The 
weeklong eastbound transatlantic  
voyage concludes in London. 

VOYAGE DU VIN 
Queen Victoria 
Departing: September 6, 2019

Enjoy Cunard’s extensive list of  
more than 400 wines from 23  
different countries around the world. 
Throughout the journey, you will  
savor wine pairings, talks and  
dinners hosted by wine experts  
before heading to the shores of  
Spain, France and Italy to visit these 
world-renowned wine regions.  
Dazzling ports of call include Palma  
de Mallorca, Cannes and Barcelona.  

SPACE WEEK 
Queen Mary 2 
Departing: September 26, 2019

Cunard brings World Space Week 
to life with an exciting space-themed 
transatlantic crossing. Experience  
new space shows in Illuminations®, 
the only planetarium at sea, discuss 
space and its exploration with  
acclaimed experts and stargaze  
while you sail on the open Atlantic. 

This westbound transatlantic crossing 
will depart in London and end in  
New York City.  

BIG BAND BALL 
Queen Elizabeth  
Departing: October 4, 2019 

Queen Elizabeth will look forward 
to playing host to a Big Band Ball for 
dance and music lovers around the 
world to enjoy. Cunard’s biggest  
orchestras of the year will delight 
guests in the magnificent Queens 
Room ballroom with music from Glenn 
Miller, Count Basie and Duke Ellington. 
Ports of call include London and an 
overnight in Rotterdam.  

Now is the time to book  
CUNARD’s “Three For All” offer, 
including tremendous value such  
as upgrades, free gratuities and 
reduced deposits. Let the experts 
at Brentwood Travel be your guide 
as you experience great adventures 
when you set sail with Cunard.

For over 180 years, the name CUNARD has been synonymous with luxury 
and tradition. Today, the excitement remains the same with Cunard’s fleet of 
the most famous ocean liners in the world – Queen Mary 2, Queen Victoria 
and Queen Elizabeth. Combining classic elegance and contemporary flair, a 
voyage with Cunard is always a special occasion.

Cunard’s 2019 Special Event cruises go one step 
further, bringing some of the most popular themes 
to life. These customized voyages cater to specific 
interests including style enthusiasts, music lovers 
and wine aficionados. Every exclusive journey 
features memorable activities and expert speakers 
along with unmatched service.

Free Upgrades*
Free Gratuities*
Reduced Deposit*

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

THREE FOR ALL

*New bookings only made between  
9/7/18 – 11/19/18. Other restrictions apply.

Travel Consultants Emily Medina and Ashley Curry dining on  Queen Victoria

FEATURE STORY
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Perfect Day at CocoCay is Royal Caribbean’s  
private island in the Bahamas that you can  
exclusively visit on select Caribbean itineraries  
starting in May 2019. When your ship docks and 
you step onto the island you will never want to 
leave, as this island will have it all. Climb to the  
top of Daredevils Tower and slide down one of 

its seven waterslides, including the tallest waterslide in 
North America at 135 feet tall – Daredevils Peak. Soar to heights even higher 
than the waterslide by taking in the sea breeze in a helium balloon at Up, Up 
and Away – the Caribbean’s highest vantage point at 450 feet tall. 

Want to catch some waves without 
being in saltwater? Then get ready  
to be swept away in the Caribbean’s 
largest wave pool with wave sizes for 
all ages at Thrill Waterpark. After  
playing in the wave pool, head over  
to the Caribbean’s largest freshwater  
pool at Oasis Lagoon. Here you can 
cool off in the water, lounge at a private 
cabana, tan in a lounge chair or sip  
on refreshing cocktails. Looking for 
something more exclusive than the 
pool area? Then head over to the  
Coco Beach Club and reserve your 
spot at the first overwater cabanas in 
the Bahamas, each complete with a 
waterslide into the ocean! 

“What do you think about when  
you picture a great vacation that will 
check off all the boxes on your list as 
well as the list made up by the whole 
family? Royal Caribbean thought up 
that list and has been perfecting it  
ever since they first set sail. The 
service, staterooms, and shows are 
top-notch. The islands are exotic  
and adventurous. The ships are  
spectacular. I thoroughly enjoyed  
my experience with Royal Caribbean 

and would recommend it without  
hesitation. Just get ready to check  
off all of your list,” stated Travel  
Consultant Ashley Curry, who sailed 
with Royal Caribbean on Allure of  
the Seas. 

To book your perfect cruise  
with ROYAL CARIBBEAN, contact 
Brentwood Travel for Perfect Day 
sailing availability!

When you’re on vacation you want everything to be seamless. From 
arrival and departure, the food, the entertainment, the excursions, the 
time with your family – in essence, everything needs to be perfect. 

While sailing with ROYAL CARIBBEAN, your 
vacation will be just that when you visit  
Perfect Day at CocoCay.

Have the Perfect Vacation 
          with

*New bookings only made between 8/30/18 – 
10/2/18. Blackout dates apply. Restrictions apply 
to all offers.

Travel Consultant Ashley Curry 

and her mother Wendy with 

Allure of the Seas

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

When your ship docks and you step onto the island you 
will never want to leave, as this island has it all.

Buy One Guest, 
Get Second Guest

for 3rd and 4th Guests*

in Savings*

Kids Sail 

50% Off*

25% Savings

$150UP 
TO

Free*

Images and messaging for Perfect Day at CocoCay reflect current design concepts and may include artistic renderings. All destination features and 
experiences, and related delivery timing for these features, are currently in development and are subject to change without notice. Perfect Day and 
CocoCay are trademarks of Royal Caribbean.



Brentwood Travel’s Vice-President and General 
Manager, Susan Hakenjos, traveled on Nieuw  
Statendam’s sister ship, Nieuw Koningsdam, in 
2017 and she has given some insight of what to 
expect from the new ship: “Nieuw Koningsdam 
cabins and public areas feel like a high-end hotel,  
the entertainment is slick and polished, and the food is some of the  
finest we’ve tasted onboard a cruise ship. The ship is music-themed  
throughout, and you’ll spot prints, paintings and sculptures of pop stars,  
musicians and instruments almost everywhere you turn.”

In addition to having the same  
music-theme design throughout 
the ship, Nieuw Statendam will also 
include delectable dining, exciting 
entertainment and educational  
presentations for you to enjoy during 
your cruise. While spending your days 
at sea, Holland America Line has 
partnered with BBC Earth to bring 
you unforgettable ways to experience 
the world’s natural wonders through 
concerts, films, game shows, trivia, 
children’s activities and feature cruises. 

Are you looking for something 
hands-on to experience? Then visit 
America’s Test Kitchen for cooking 
demonstrations or go to BLEND and 
get a feel for creating your own wine. 
For something more relaxing, enjoy 
your time at some of their specialty 
restaurants including Sel de Mer and 
the Grand Dutch Café. At the end  
of your day unwind by spending  
your evenings at B.B. King’s Blues 
Club, enjoy live chamber music  
performances at Lincoln Center  
Stage, or sit in the two-story,  

270-degree wraparound LED screen 
theatre called the World Stage where 
innovation meets entertainment.

Be a part of a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity and contact Brentwood 
Travel to book your cabin on  
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE’s  
inaugural sailing for Nieuw  
Statendam before space sells out!
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*New bookings only made between 7/18/18 – 
11/19/18. Restrictions apply to all offers.

Shiny & Nieuw – 

Welcomes 
Nieuw Statendam

Stephanie Turner and Susan Hakenjos exploring the fjords with Holland America Line

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

• Signature Beverage Package*
• Dinner at the Pinnacle Grill*
• Free or reduced fares for 3rd 

and 4th guests*
• 50% reduced deposit*

BONUS FOR SUITES: 
Receive the above PLUS $200 
onboard spending money*

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE is known for taking you to gorgeous  
destinations, getting you up close and personal on unique excursions, 
and for making sure you travel in luxury on board their ships.  
In December 2018, Holland America Line will proudly welcome  
to their fleet Nieuw Statendam, making it the  
second ship in their Pinnacle-class. She will 
make her maiden voyage from Civitavecchia 
(Rome) to Fort Lauderdale, Florida, with  
itineraries in the Caribbean to follow.

Are you looking for something hands-on to experience?  
Then visit America’s Test Kitchen for cooking demonstrations or 

go to BLEND and get a feel for creating your own wine.



In the spring of 2018, NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE 
released the newest ship in their fleet, Norwegian 
Bliss. This state-of-the-art ship that holds over 
4,000 passengers had its inaugural sailing out of 
Southhampton and two of our valued Brentwood 
Travel clients, Karen and Julie, were lucky enough 
to sail on board with accommodations in the 
ultra-luxurious Haven Suite. Upon their return we 
asked them to share their experience with us in 
Travel World to show you why you should sail  
on Norwegian Bliss, too!

BT: What was your itinerary and how long was your cruise?

K&J: It was a transatlantic from Southampton to New York for a 12-day boat 
ride April 28th through May 3rd.

BT: What were your first thoughts about Norwegian Bliss?

K&J: Wow, how breathtaking, very modern and trendy. The ship has a really 
good layout.

BT: How does Norwegian Bliss compare to other cruise ships you’ve sailed on?

K&J: There is no comparison. This ship is our favorite. The large windows and 

up-front observation deck is like no 
other and the deck below is where the 
buffet is located, and it has the same 
viewing windows. It is a great ship for 
viewing all destinations. The activities 
are for all ages. The ship has it all...
shows, music, casino, racetrack, laser 
tag, pool, gym, sauna – and a great 
variety of dining options. Also, the 
internet is super fast.

BT: What were the highlights on  
Norwegian Bliss that you enjoyed most? 

K&J: 
1. The Haven. Being a guest in The 
Haven, with its 5-star service and 
pampering, is the best from any  
cruise line.

2. The new restaurant “Q Texas 
Smokehouse” was our favorite –  
great atmosphere and service with 
top-of-the-line BBQ.

BT: Do you plan to sail on Norwegian 
Bliss again?

K&J: Yes!

Norwegian Bliss has everything  
you could possibly imagine that will 
make your cruise truly unforgettable –  
16 bars and lounges for specialty 
drinks, cigars and spectacular views; 
13 specialty dining venues from Jimmy 

Buffett’s Margaritaville to Starbucks;  
exciting nighttime entertainment  
including the Broadway spectacular 
Jersey Boys; on board activities for the 
entire family to enjoy from the Aqua 
Park on the lido deck to special clubs 
for kids, tweens and teens; and of 
course don’t forget about taking some 
time for yourself at the Mandara Spa. 

You’ve heard from our clients  
and now it’s your turn to sail on 
Norwegian Bliss. To book  
your stateroom, contact the  
NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE  
experts at Brentwood Travel. 
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*Choices and onboard amenities based on sailing 
and cabin category. New bookings only. Other 
restrictions apply.

Client Spotlight: Inaugural Sailing on 
Norwegian Bliss

Clients Karen and Julie before 

boarding the inaugural sailing  

of Norwegian Bliss
EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

• Unlimited Beverage Package*
• Specialty Dining Package*
• Internet Package*
• Shore Excursion Credit*
• 3rd and 4th Guest Sail Free*

FREE AT SEA
CHOOSE UP TO FIVE 
FREE OFFERS:

Part of Karen and Julie’s 

Haven Suite.

The friendly staff presents 
Karen and Julie with cocktails 

for the evening.

Relaxing on the spacious lido deck.



The Ultimate in Dining Choice and Customization at Sea
Each evening in the Grand Dining Room, you will be treated to more than  

two dozen dishes to choose from – six appetizers, three soups, four salads,  
nine main courses, and nine side dishes. Every menu incorporates Oceania 
Cruises’ acclaimed vegetarian dishes along with their Canyon Ranch Balanced 
Selections that are both indulgent yet healthy. All in all, these new menus offer 
you more than 800 dishes to choose.

Hundreds of New Dishes Accompany Time-Honored Favorites
Whether you are sailing for the first time with Oceania Cruises or the 50th, 

you will delight at the diversity of selections with fresh and bold flavors. Guests 

will still be treated to signature menus 
from Master Chef Jacques Pepin’s 
such as quartet of beef bourguignon, 
salmon supreme, steak frites and 
herb-crusted rotisserie chicken. In 
addition to classic dishes, guests  
will also enjoy new additions such  
as herb-crusted cornish hen diavolo,  
Palermo-style grilled swordfish, 
smoked ricotta risotto, and Paul  
Bocuse’s Alaskan halibut Viennoise.

Perfect Pairings for a Perfect 
Evening

If you’re looking for a more  
adventurous dining experience, you 
will want to try one of their three  
new tasting menus. Reflecting 
globe-trotting adventures, these 
new menus feature a Global Cuisine 
tasting every evening that focuses on 
a region, specific country, or cooking 
style. If you’re seeking a healthy-living 
choice, Balanced Selection offers  
four courses of mouth-watering lighter 
options. The Food & Wine Pairing 
menu invites you to try four courses 
selected by Oceania Cruises’ master 
chefs, each expertly paired with  
a different wine selected by their  
head sommelier.

These new menus are currently  
available onboard Riviera, Sirena,  
Insignia, Nautica, Marina and Regatta.  
Oceania Cruises is recognized for 
offering outstanding value in upscale 
cruising. In addition to excellent  
cuisine on the sea, you will also enjoy 
exemplary personalized service, 
port-intensive itineraries, and country 

club-casual ambiance.
John and Elizabeth H. are clients  

of Travel Consultant Dianna Paridon 
and just returned from an Oceania 
cruise to Greece. “This trip was a 
winner. The boat was nice, food was 
excellent, excursions were fun and we 
had great guides. We were fortunate 
to go on such a nice trip. We would 
certainly recommend a voyage with 
Oceania Cruises.”

Contact Brentwood Travel to 
book a cruise with OCEANIA 
CRUISES and a gourmet dining 
experience to remember!
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OCEANIA CRUISES is well-known for exquisite culinary creations and 
now the ultimate fine dining experience at sea has revealed re-inspiration 
to their menus. Featured in The Grand Ballroom, these new foody options  
included a spectrum of world flavors as well as an all-new Executive 
Chef’s Food & Wine Pairing available every evening. Another highlight of 
the menus is the new Global Cuisine tasting menu each evening and is 
perfect for the traveler with a spirit for spice.

per stateroom for all 
Oceania Cruises sailings*
*New bookings only made between 8/27/18 – 
10/8/18. Restrictions apply.

ONBOARD
CREDIT

Introducing Innovative 
Gourmet Menus on

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

$200
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#1 One of the Best Cruise Lines in Alaska
Year after year Princess Cruises has been  

named a top cruise line in Alaska. They take more  
people to the Great Land than any other cruise line. Princess Cruises offers a 
variety of itineraries from 7 to 12 days that visit frontier towns and spectacular 
glaciers. Their popular Voyage of the Glaciers cruise can also be combined with 
a land tour. This cruise tour includes scenic rail service and 3 to 8 nights at  
Princess Wilderness Lodges – the best way to see Alaska!

#2 Exploring Grand Glaciers
Enjoy two glacier-viewing experiences on their Voyage of the Glaciers cruise, 

including Glacier Bay National Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, as well 

as either Hubbard Glacier or College 
Fjord. Or sail the Inside Passage and 
visit Glacier Bay or Tracy Arm Fjord.

#3 Bringing Alaska to Life  
On Board

North to Alaska, their award-winning 
enrichment program, introduces you to 
local personalities, culture and cuisine 
on board. From Cook my Catch, a Meet 
and Greet with Libby Roddle (the first 
female Iditarod champion) and Puppies 
in the Piazza, you will come back with a 
richer understanding of Alaska.

#4 Fresh Alaska Seafood
Alaska is famous for its seafood 

and you’ll be able to try some of the 
very freshest on board. Savor dishes 
in their dining rooms or specialties 
served on deck from local eateries like 
crab cakes from Tracy’s King Crab 
Shack in Juneau and fish tacos from 
The Alaska Fish House in Ketchikan.

#5 Exciting Excursions
Experience the best of gold rush-

era ports like Juneau, Skagway and 
Ketchikan. Also, the popular Animal 
Planet™ Recommended and  
Exclusive excursions offer the chance 
to see whales, bears and moose. Other 
exciting activities include river rafting  
or a thrilling sled-dog ride on a glacier.

“My parents and I embarked on 
our first Alaskan cruise with Princess 

Cruises in May 2016,” recalls Travel 
Consultant Emily Medina. “We  
boarded Crown Princess to enjoy a 
week of adventure while exploring the 
Alaskan Inside Passage. We enjoyed 
the food and activities, especially the 
Magic To Do Broadway show. We 
were really glad that we had a balcony 
from which to enjoy the fabulous views 
while sailing through beautiful Alaska!”

PRINCESS CRUISES offers a 
range of cruise options to see the 
Great Land’s natural highlights from 
spectacular ships, exclusive rail 
service and Princess-owned  
wilderness lodges. Let the Alaska 
experts at Brentwood Travel  
plan your next vacation to this 
spectacular destination.

OCEAN CRUISING

In 2019, PRINCESS CRUISES will celebrate  
50 years in Alaska after spending half a century 
developing their legacy in this great land.  
In recognition of this incredible milestone, here 
are five reasons Princess Cruises is a perfect 
choice to take you on an unforgettable journey 
to Alaska.

Free stateroom location 
upgrade*

Free gratuities*
Free onboard spending 

money*

3 for Free

*New bookings only made between 9/16/18 
– 11/19/18. Restrictions apply.

                           is Celebrating 
a Golden Anniversary in Alaska

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:
Travel Consultant Emily Medina and her mother in Alaska with Princess Cruises



The Nordic heritage of Viking brings breadth and 
diversity to their Scandinavia itineraries. The 15-day 
“Viking Homelands” voyage sails the Baltic Sea and 
begins in Stockholm with stops in eight countries 
including Finland, Russia, Poland, and Norway. You 
will be able to explore in depth with longer port 
calls, overnight stays and the long daylight hours  
of the midnight sun.

Enjoy an overnight in St. Petersburg, Russia 
where you can choose to go behind the scenes 
of the Hermitage or enjoy a ballet performance.  

In Eidfjord, Norway you will marvel at 
sweeping mountains and dramatic 
waterfalls, which is also the natural  
domain for wild reindeer. And in 
Gdansk, Poland admire polished 
amber while sipping on gold-flecked 
Goldwasser – a liqueur dating to the 
16th century. During the entire voyage, 
you will witness breathtaking scenery 
from your ship as she glides through 
majestic Norwegian fjords.

Brentwood Travel client Martha F. 
just enjoyed a Viking cruise in May 
2018 for an extended trip through  
Europe. “From the moment we 
stepped out of the taxi and arrived  
at our ship, the staff was there to 
assist in any way. The ship was  
always clean and all in order and the 
crew was ready to help and always 
pleasant. And this level of excellent 
service was consistent during the 
entire voyage.”

Each stateroom is open and airy, 
with a beautifully streamlined Scan-
dinavian design and sweeping views 
of your destination. Choose from five 
stateroom categories, all with private 
verandas and premium amenities.  

More days mean more to discover 
with extension packages you can add 
before or after your Viking cruise.  
The “Oslo & Scenic Train” package 
will give you an additional two nights 

to enjoy Vigeland Park with a private 
visit to the Munch Museum. Then you 
will be whisked away by scenic train 
through the countryside to or from 
your Viking Ocean ship.  

VIKING OCEAN CRUISES gives 
you the small ship experience  
with big values. Included in  
your fare are all onboard meals –  
no additional charge for the  
reservation restaurants; a shore 
excursion in each port; ship-wide 
Wi-Fi; 24-hour room service; wine, 
beer & soft drinks at lunch and  
dinner; and so much more.  
Discover everything wonderful 
about Viking Ocean by calling 
Brentwood Travel today.

for any future Viking 
River or Ocean cruise*

$200

*New bookings only made between 9/10 – 
9/30/18. Other restrictions may apply.

ONBOARD 
CREDIT
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Celebrate the
Spirit of Scandinavia
the Viking Ocean Way
When cruising with VIKING OCEAN CRUISES, you should expect a 
well-designed journey that brings you closer to the cultures of the  
world. As the small ship experts, Viking takes you close to the heart of 
destinations on vessels with just 930 guests and longer times to explore 
in port. You will experience firsthand the Viking Ocean difference when 
cruising through Northern Europe, the birthplace of Viking Cruises.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

Client Martie F. in Kinderdijk, 

Netherlands with Viking Cruises

The 15-day “Viking Homelands” 
voyage sails the Baltic Sea and 

begins in Stockholm with stops in 
eight countries including Finland, 

Russia, Poland, and Norway.



10-Night French Riviera and Mediterranean
Celebrity Constellation

Depart from Rome (Civitavecchia), and on your journey you can visit the  
infamous Leaning Tower of Pisa when porting in Livorno, hike through Cinque  
Terre National Park winding through olive groves and vineyards in Portofino, visit 
artistic masterpieces by Matisse and Renoir at one of Nice’s many museums,  
walk through the 2nd century B.C. town of Toulon, climb Mont St-Clair for 
sweeping panoramic views of Thau Lagoon in Sète, look down at a stunning 
assemblage of ruins excavated in Valencia from 138 B.C., visit El Baluard  

(the Museum of Modern and  
Contemporary Art) while in Palma de 
Mallorca, and finish off your cruise in 
Barcelona, Spain. 

11-Night Amalfi Coast  
and Greek Isles
Celebrity Edge

Start in Rome (Civitavecchia) and 
be taken to Catania, which is situated 
at the foot of the largest volcano in 
Europe (Mount Etna), stroll along  
cobblestone streets of Mdina in 
Valletta, see the classic whitewashed 
houses accented by sea-blue roofs 
in Santorini, view the Parthenon while 
in Athens, lay on alluring beaches in 
Mykonos, explore the UNESCO World 
Heritage site of Mycenae in Nauplion, 
see the site of the original Olympic 
Games in Olympia when you port in 
Katakolon, and stop in Naples, which 
is framed by Mount Vesuvius. 

7-Night Adriatic Cruise 
Celebrity Infinity

Begin in Venice, known for its  
stunning water canals, followed by a 
stop at the Diocletian Palace in Split, 
visit numerous UNESCO World  
Heritage sites in Kotor, relax on a 
beach in Corfu (where Poseidon is 
believed to have honeymooned),  
and enjoy a delicious slice of pizza 
in the region where pizza was first 
invented – Naples. 

“What I liked about Celebrity was 
the high class of service of the staff. 
They were always available for  
questions and would go out of their 

way to help you. There were nooks 
throughout the ship where you could 
sit and have a drink and have a 
conversation. The lounges had great 
entertainment, and the bartenders 
remembered your name after the first 
night. It was a week of memories and 
I had nothing but great things to say 
about Celebrity and their staff,” stated 
Travel Consultant Leigh Cardwell after 
sailing with Celebrity Cruises.  

Tired of looking at your office 
computer each day? Then contact 
Brentwood Travel to book a  
stateroom with a spectacular  
view of the Mediterranean with  
CELEBRITY CRUISES today!

Mediterranean Itineraries
               with

*New bookings only made between 9/1/18 – 
10/31/18. Offer valid on select itineraries. Other 
restrictions apply.
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OCEAN CRUISING

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

Each year millions of people travel to the Mediterranean for its rich  
history and breathtaking natural beauty, and sailing with CELEBRITY 
CRUISES is one of the best ways for you to truly take in this region.  
Not only will you be able to visit more than one area, you’ll be able to 
look off the ship at its stunning blue waters and coastline between  
destinations. In 2019, three of Celebrity Cruises’ most spectacular  
ships will be able to take you on multiple itineraries throughout the  
Mediterranean, including Celebrity Constellation, Celebrity Edge  
(Celebrity’s newest ship) and Celebrity Infinity.

for balcony or higher  
staterooms on select  
Mediterranean cruises while  
sailing aboard Celebrity  
Constellation, Edge or Infinity*

$200 ONBOARD 
CREDIT



What sets Regent apart from other cruise lines is 
everything is included on your cruise. This means free 
unlimited shore excursions, free unlimited beverages 
including fine wines and premium spirits, free  
pre-paid gratuities, free specialty restaurants,  
all-suite accommodations, free unlimited Wi-Fi  
and more! Since everything is taken care of for  
you, all you have to do is choose which shore  
excursions you want while exploring your ports of  
call in the Caribbean. 

In Antigua, sail along stunning white beaches  
and swim in turquoise waters while on a champagne  
and lobster catamaran cruise; snorkel amid an underwater sculpture garden at  

Regent’s private island Great Stirrup 
Cay in the Bahamas; while at Port 
Antonio in Jamaica, board a bamboo 
raft for two and your guide will take 
you on a scenic experience through 
the jungle, small rapids and flowing 
rivers; visit the Bacardi Rum Distillery 
to learn the history behind their iconic 
drinks and enjoy various rum tastings 
in Puerto Rico; or, in Costa Maya,  
take out a clear kayak into the  
Caribbean sea followed by a relaxing 
afternoon on the beach with a cocktail 
in your hand.   

Travel Consultant Janine Cartier  
actually worked for Regent as a  
dancer on board and she received  
the same treatment each guest  
receives. “I remember the word ‘no’ 
not being in the crew members’  
vocabulary. You liked a dessert from  
a few nights back? Let the concierge 
or social staff know and you may  
find it waiting in your room for you  
or brought to your table at dinner.  
The sommeliers in the restaurants  
on board are top class. They ask  
you what you have ordered for  

dinner and will pair your food with 
the wine they recommend. Luxury is 
redefined on Regent. All of the crew 
members are happy to have you 
sail with them. They’ll welcome you 
onboard with a smile and white glove 
service, literally.” 

Our staff has experienced the 
luxury of REGENT SEVEN SEAS  
for themselves and now it’s  
your turn to sail with them in the 
Caribbean. Contact Brentwood 
Travel for more information and 
availability.

All-Inclusive 
Caribbean Sailings with

FREE 3 Category 
Suite Upgrade*
*New bookings only made between 9/10/18 – 
9/30/18. Select voyages only. Other  
restrictions apply.
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OCEAN CRUISING

Travel Consultant Janine Cartier “driving” Seven Seas Voyager

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

Sun, sand and all-inclusive treatment while sailing the Caribbean – that’s 
exactly what you’ll receive while cruising with REGENT SEVEN SEAS! 
Regent’s fleet can take you to 40 different ports across 26 tropical  
countries in the Caribbean and Panama Canal with luxury treatment.

In Antigua, sail along stunning white beaches and 
swim in turquoise waters while on a champagne  

and lobster catamaran cruise.



A MERRY LITTLE CHRISTMAS CRUISE
This voyage departs on December 16, 2018 on a 5-day round-trip itinerary 

starting and ending in Budapest. This voyage includes eight meals onboard, five 
included excursions, eight U Time optional excursions, and a Spirit of Christmas 
mixology class.  

You’ll be in a state of holiday bliss as you also cruise through Bratislava and 
Vienna. Experience true Christmas magic as these cities come alive during  
the holidays. Think Budapest’s Christmas Fair, pub crawls through the city’s 
world-renowned bars, and festive streets filled with lights and music. 

If there’s one “must-do” in Vienna, it’s attending a Mozart and Strauss concert. 
This U Time excursion will take you to Klosterneuburg Abbey, a 900-year-old  
Augustinian monastery, for a classical music performance by a professional  

chamber orchestra. Afterward, mingle 
with the talented musicians at an  
exclusive reception.

DASHING THROUGH THE DANUBE
This voyage departs on December 

27, 2018 on an 8-day itinerary from 
Regensburg to Budapest. The trip 
includes 14 meals onboard, 10  
included excursions, 14 U Time  
optional excursions, and a special 
New Year’s Eve celebration.  

Your holiday adventure will take  
you to some of the best Christmas 
Markets in Europe. Get in the holiday 
spirit by taking a dip into Budapest’s 
historic Lukács Thermal Bath and  
then a night out ice skating while  
sipping on spiced punch to keep  
yourself warm and merry. 

While in Passau you may  
choose to engage in some good ol’ 
Eisstockschiessen. What’s that? It’s 
Bavarian curling, a celebrated Austrian 
pastime. But you won’t just watch: 
You’ll step out on the ice to participate 
– and the locals don’t mess around.

Cathy Robinson, Group Travel  
Director, felt very festive during a  
Holiday Market cruise with Uniworld in 
December 2015. Cathy recalls, “If your 
ideal vacation includes a glass of local 
beer and an Instagram-worthy meal, 
you’ve found it on a Uniworld cruise. 

Uniworld ships feature farm-to-table 
cuisine, often inspired by the towns and 
villages you visit. I recommend trying 
Glühwein – a local favorite. Nothing is 
better than relaxing with a locally crafted 
beer or a great local wine after spending 
the day exploring markets for unique 
holiday gifts, sampling the local fare,  
and taking in the sights and sounds of 
the holidays!”

U BY UNIWORLD is a perfect 
choice for any traveler looking for 
an activity-packed and culturally 
immersive travel experience. ‘Tis the 
season to contact Brentwood Travel 
and indulge in some holiday cheer 
during your next travel adventure.

Go Together Like Milk and Cookies
The Holidays and

for 2018 U by Uniworld 
Christmas Market  
departures*
*New bookings made between 9/10/18 – 
11/16/18. Valid on select departures only. 
Restrictions may apply.
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RIVER CRUISING

$50
per person*

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

When your waterfront hotel is also your taxi, favorite restaurant, 
nightclub and yoga studio, travel becomes a lot more fun! U BY 
UNIWORLD was introduced in 2017 and has brought a modern 
makeover to river cruising. This unique take on travel still provides 
the quality service of a Uniworld cruise and now you can experience 
authentic adventures during the most festive time of year.

You’ll be in a state of  
holiday bliss as you also 
cruise through Bratislava 

and Vienna.

ONBOARD 
CREDIT



When traveling to London, Paris, Rome, Venice or Florence you have the  
flexibility to choose exactly how long you stay in your destination and what  
combination of cities you visit. Maybe you’ve already spent time in Paris or want 
to explore more of Rome. With Monograms YourWay, you can customize your 

stay from two to five nights in these popular cities 
while still getting the VIP treatment that comes with 
any Monograms package. 

So, what is included when traveling with  
Monograms? At each city you stay in you will 
have a choice of hand-selected hotels in centrally 
located areas to keep you close to the sights you 
want to see, transportation between cities and 
countries (and on air-inclusive packages you will 
have transfers to and from the airport), a half-day 

of guided sightseeing in each city, VIP 
access to must-see landmarks, your 
choice of extra excursions to explore 
each destination, and on-site services 
of a Monograms Local Host to answer 
your questions during your stay. 

“I traveled to Paris with Monograms 
in 2017 with a day trip to London, and 
Monograms was the perfect choice 
for me,” said Marketing Associate 
Missi Wilson. “My husband and I are 
independent travelers and Monograms 
gave us the confidence we needed 
while traveling abroad for the first time. 
We had transfers to and from the  
airport, a half-day of guided tours to 
give us a feel for the city, and our local 
host did an amazing job teaching  
us how to use the Metro and telling  
us what to expect/do during our 
weeklong journey. Monograms made 
our trip truly stress free!” 

Aside from the Monograms  
YourWay five key cities, Monograms 
can also take you to some exciting 
exotic destinations as well. Explore  
Africa’s National Parks in your own 
Jeep for game drives with stays in  
luxury tented camps; head to  
Oceania’s islands of Australia,  
New Zealand or Fiji for the perfect 

honeymoon getaway; or, in South  
and Central America, cruise the  
Galapagos Islands, visit Machu  
Picchu with a stay in Cusco and two 
entries to the ruins or Iguassu Falls, or 
stay at the exclusive Belmond Hotel. 
This is the only hotel inside the park 
that gives you extra time to explore 
before and after the falls are closed  
to the public.

Your trip should be about  
what YOU want to do. Contact 
Brentwood Travel for us to book 
your customizable vacation with 
MONOGRAMS YourWay today! 

Customize Your Travel with

on Europe Monograms, 
Cosmos, Globus or Avalon 
Waterways packages*
*New bookings only made between 9/11/18 – 
9/25/18. Other restrictions apply.

$100 OFF
per person
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Marketing Associate Missi Wilson 

in Paris with Monograms

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

Have you been to Europe before but just want a few nights in a 
certain city? Do you prefer to travel independently instead of having 
your trip guided the entire time? Then traveling with MONOGRAMS 
YourWay is exactly how you should book your next trip abroad!



World’s Best Beaches
Cancun has some of the softest, whitest, cleanest 

beaches on the entire planet. There’s a reason most 
people stay on the beach all day, only to head into 
town when the sun goes down.

Adventures at Sea
No doubt there’s a lot to do on land in Cancun, but when 

was the last time you scuba dived through a museum? Now’s your chance with 
MUSA (“Underwater Museum of Art” in Spanish). Over 470 statues comprise 

the underwater sculpture garden, 
along with hundreds of fish and other 
sea life that rely on the statues for 
shelter. But if inanimate objects aren’t 
exciting enough for you, take a swim 
with whale sharks!

Fun for the Whole Family
Cancun isn’t just a partygoer’s  

paradise. There’s plenty of sights, 
sounds, and activities for the entire 
family. Most hotels and resorts have 
water parks and kids clubs, so the 
little ones can party in their own right 
while parents or grandparents can 
relax on the beach or poolside. And 
Cancun’s location makes it easy to 
venture out to the ruins of Tulum in 
nearby Riviera Maya.

Shopping & Restaurants
With the welcoming of dozens of 

boutique stores and an outdoor mall 
in recent years, Cancun has become 
one of the premier destinations for 
those looking to indulge themselves 
in high-end shopping or unique dining 
experiences. Be sure to try a hearty 
steak at Harry’s or a gourmet meal at 
La Casa Del Chef (yes, it’s a restaurant 
inside the chef’s own home!). 

Executive Vice-President Stacey 
Acree traveled to Barceló Maya Palace 
with Funjet Vacations and she loved 
everything about the resort. “This is 
the ideal setting for active travelers, 
spa enthusiasts and families seeking 
an unforgettable all-inclusive vacation, 
with exquisite restaurants, entertaining 

activities, an inspired spa, sparkling 
pools and family-friendly amenities  
like a children’s water park, and  
children’s activities programs cater  
to your every whim.”

Book the best deals with FUNJET 
VACATIONS and Brentwood Travel 
today! Select from world-known  
hotels and resorts such as The  
AMResorts® Collection, Karisma  
Hotels and Resorts, Excellence 
Group Luxury Hotels and Resorts, 
Hard Rock All-Inclusive Hotels, Hyatt 
Zilara & Hyatt Ziva All-Inclusive 
Resorts, Iberostar Hotels & Resorts, 
Live Aqua Hotels and Resorts, 
Palace Resorts, Palladium Hotel 
Group Resorts, RIU Hotels & Resorts, 
Royalton Luxury Resorts Collection, 
and more!

Cancun All-Inclusive Vacations – 
Built for FUN!

*New bookings only made between 9/10/18 – 
9/24/18 at any Funjet Vacations hotel. Blackout 
dates and other restrictions apply.
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LAND VACATIONS

$150*Save
Up To

Executive Vice-President Stacey Acree (left) with travel agent friends at Barceló Maya Palace

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

Whether you’re looking to relax and escape the stress of everyday life  
or to spice things up, Cancun has something to offer for every type  
of vacationer. It’s also home to what we think are some of the most  
pristine beaches in the world, and some of the most thrilling underwater 
adventures and after-hours nightlife in all of Mexico. All-inclusive Cancun 
resorts with FUNJET VACATIONS allows you to 
experience the best Cancun has to offer.

Secrets Capri Riviera Cancun

Dreams Sands Cancun



Iceland is a landscape forged by fire and ice. Lava fields and hot pools 
showcase its volcanic nature, while massive glaciers have left mountains 
carved with thundering waterfalls and plunging fjords. For such a grand 
adventure, COLLETTE will bring you the wonder of this island of dramatic  
contrasts through their 100 years of extensive touring expertise.

A Collette tour starts in style with their sedan 
service. Available on all air-inclusive reservations, a 
private car will pick-up guests from their home for 
roundtrip service to the airport. This personalized 
service is a convenient way to begin your  
adventure to this land of extremes.  

Iceland: Land of Fire & Ice Tour 
This 9-day adventure will take you to the cities 

of Reykjavik, Stykkisholmur and Vik, also known 
as the “Golden Circle” with its many natural 

scenic wonders. With so much to experience, a Collette tour allows you 
to tailor your adventure with your choice of exciting activities: soak in the Blue 

Lagoon, go on a whale-watching 
cruise, take a lava cave hike, or stroll 
along coastal lava fields while admiring 
natural wildlife. 

Stacey Hoehne, Supervisor of 
Leisure Travel, traveled on Collette’s 
Iceland’s Magical Northern Lights 
tour in December 2016. “Our stay at 
the guesthouse in Vik was delightful!” 
recalls Hoehne. “I loved how cozy the 
hotel was in the Iceland countryside. 
Our floors were naturally heated with 
geothermal pipes and we threw  
our clothes right on the ground to  
dry! I also enjoyed the geothermal  
hot tubs and tasty breakfast and  
dinner buffets.”

Icelandic Adventure  
Small Group Tour

New for 2018, this 10-day tour will 
give you an intimate experience in the 
the idyllic villages of Reykjavik, Husavik 
and Stykkisholmur. Set out on a small 
group journey (average of 18 guests) 
that reveals Iceland’s adventurous 
landscapes and cultural heritage. A 
popular included excursion is to climb 
aboard a mountain truck to explore 
the Snæfellsjökull glacier. Then choose 
the way you explore: with a mountain 
hike or a glacier hike. 

Collette also offers the unique  
opportunity to become truly immersed 
through cultural experiences during 
your tour. A unique highlight is a 

three-night stay at a farmhouse in the 
Icelandic countryside. During your 
stay you will spend time with a family 
that keeps alive 400-year-old fishing 
traditions, as well as enjoy farm-to- 
table dining experiences.  

Still looking for more adventure in 
the icy north? Collette will soon  
announce tours to a new trending 
destination departing in fall/winter 
2019: Greenland! Theses tours are 
sure to include some of the best 
opportunities to view the spectacular 
Northern Lights.

Call Brentwood Travel to  
book your next adventure with 
COLLETTE, where VIP treatment 
meets inclusiveness and choices.  
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Discover Iceland 
Through a  
Culturally  
Inclusive Tour

*New bookings only made between 9/10/18 – 
10/10/18. Other restrictions may apply.

$50 DISCOUNT
per person*

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

Supervisor of Leisure Travel Stacey 

Hoehne in Iceland with Collette

A popular included  
excursion is to climb aboard 
a mountain truck to explore 

the Snæfellsjökull glacier.



Hawaii has everything a traveler could want in a vacation – amazing 
weather, beaches, hiking, water activities, and city life. APPLE  
VACATIONS offers excellent travel packages to experience the most  
of this magical destination as well as the perfect choice of resorts  
complete with luxurious amenities.

Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort  
in Oahu

Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort is a 
spectacular oceanfront resort on Waikiki’s longest 
stretch of beach. The resort spreads across 22 lush 
tropical acres and features the five best swimming 
pools and waterslides in Waikiki. 

You will find a full range of ocean activities that 
include surfing, snorkeling on the reef, stand-up 
paddle boarding, catamaran cruises, and Atlantis 
Submarine rides. Guests can also choose to enjoy optional cultural activities 
such as the Waikiki Starlight Luau or enjoy over 90 shops and services. 

After a full day of activities, guests can experience a variety of food options 

without having to leave the property. 
Whether you want to enjoy a family  
outing or romantic evening, the  
resort’s 18 restaurants offer a selection 
of ocean views and gourmet cuisine.  

Supervisor of Leisure Travel Stacey 
Hoehne recently had the ultimate girls’ 
getaway to Hawaii and visited the 
Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach 
Resort. “The saltwater lagoon is great 
if you are looking for a calm body 
of water to paddleboard or kayak,” 
Hoehne recommends. “Since it is 
wave free, it is also the perfect area  
for young children to play!”

Hyatt Regency Maui Resort & Spa 
Located on 40 spectacular  

oceanfront acres on Kaanapali Beach, 
the award-winning Hyatt Regency 
Maui Resort & Spa offers unlimited 
activities in a setting of tropical luxury. 
This standout among Maui resorts  
truly has something for everyone: a 
half-acre pool with a 150-foot lava 
tube water slide, sand-bottom  
children’s pool, a rooftop astronomy 
program, the Drums of the Pacific 
Polynesian Luau for nightly  
entertainment, and nine award- 
winning restaurants and lounges.

Guest rooms feature a  
contemporary Hawaiian design and  
a private lanai from which to enjoy 
panoramic views. For additional  
privacy, reserve your room in the  
Regency Club. Featuring keyed-off 
floors, it also provides a lounge with 
complimentary continental breakfast 
and evening appetizers. 

While there is plenty to do around 

the resort, there are also a multitude 
of exciting activities within proximity. 
The resort is just a 15-minute walk to 
the shops of Whalers Village and you 
will also find good snorkeling awaits at 
nearby Black Rock, which offers the 
easiest snorkeling for kids.

APPLE VACATIONS is a preferred 
supplier of Brentwood Travel for 
the most spectacular resorts. Apple 
Vacations features a wide choice 
of quality vacations with the best 
prices at the finest resorts in Hawaii 
as well as Mexico, the Bahamas, 
the Caribbean, or Costa Rica.  
Call Brentwood Travel today to 
book with Apple Vacations for an  
amazing vacation.
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Say ‘Aloha’ in Hawaii with

*New bookings only made between 9/15/18 – 
10/1/18. Valid travel dates 10/1/18 – 3/31/19. 
Savings per person based on length of package. 
Other restrictions apply.

Up to $50 OFF
per person

EXCLUSIVE OFFER:

Supervisor of Leisure Travel Stacey Hoehne at Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort at select Hawaii resorts*



Seine River Cruise & Paris
10 Days/9 Nights 

Call Brentwood Travel Today!

Adventures by Disney® River Cruises provide a European experience like 
no other. You’ll drift through the heart of Europe making unforgettable stops  
at fascinating destinations, all while enjoying the incomparable service of  
Adventures by Disney.

We’ve thought of everything so you have no worry or hassle. Since your 
“hotel” travels with you, you can focus on having the time or your life with your 
family, while experiencing the maximum for each port.

And what a “hotel” it is. You’ll travel aboard one of the incredible ships from 
AmaWaterways™, a leader in luxury river cruising. Your comfortable deluxe 
stateroom is just the beginning. You’ll delight in locally sourced cuisine and 
wine, and enjoy state-of-the-art amenities. All while you drift by some of  
Europe’s most stunning scenery.

Adventure is the Destination.
An Adventures by Disney River 

Cruise is about more than just seeing 
sights. Our itineraries are designed 
to let you get the most out of each 
destination by offering a variety of 
experiences that parents, children and 
teens can enjoy.

You’ll get a true taste of each place 
you visit. How you get that taste is  
up to you because you choose your 
day’s activities, whether it’s zip-lining 
high above the Black Forest,  
exploring the ruins of an ancient  
castle or savoring the beauty and 
flavors of a famed winery.

No matter how you choose to 
adventure, you’ll be fully immersed in 
new cultures every stop along the way. 
Your Adventure Guides, along with 
local experts, bring you into the story, 
connecting you to the people, culture 
and traditions of each destination.

Relax, it’s all taken care of.
Adventures by Disney River Cruises 

take all-inclusive to a whole new  
level. You’ll find that all the travel 
essentials are included: deluxe cruise 
accommodations in an outside state-
room, your choice of multiple daily 
excursions, services of Adventure 
Guides, local experts and the  
onboard cruise director and staff,  
plus all gratuities.

Breakfasts, lunches and dinners, 
served both on board and on land, 
are superior, and included. You’ll also 
get unlimited local wine, beer and soft 
drinks with every lunch and dinner on 
board, select meals off the ship for 

additional experiences with regional 
cuisine, a cocktail reception, a special 
welcome and farewell dinner.

Plus, there’s onboard entertainment 
including a piano lounge, hands-on 
culinary experiences for kids and 
adults, karaoke nights and more;  
bottled water in all staterooms  
replenished daily, and complimentary 
Wi-Fi. Yes, we thought of everything, 
and yes it’s all included.

With your Adventure Guides  
handling the details, all you have to 
worry about is having a good time, 
together. It’s the kind of impeccable 
service you could only expect from 
Disney.

Seine River Cruise & Paris
This is how to see France. Our  

new, six-port adventure was created 
especially for families. You’ll delight 
in two full days in Paris, exploring 
famous sites and indulging in the  
city’s renowned cuisine. You’ll  
venture through the stunning French 
countryside, exploring storybook 
villages and beautiful orchards and 
vineyards. You’ll visit the beaches  
of Normandy and pay homage to  
the heroes who landed there and 
changed the world.
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Let the World Come to You



Fantastic offers  
for CRUISES  
and LAND  
TOURS will 
be back in 
just a few 
weeks and will be 
available through  
our popular virtual  
online sale event!

October 1-6, 2018

Join Us ONLINE for 
the 4TH ANNUAL 
CRUISE EXPO 

PRE-SALE

Bookmark www.BrentwoodTravel.com 
and follow us for updates on both events

JANUARY 18-20, 2019

ST. LOUIS' LARGEST 
CRUISE SHOW!
at WEST COUNTY CENTER 
I-270 and Manchester Road
(North Court near Macy’s)

29TH ANNUAL CRUISE EXPO

Meet representatives from 20 cruise lines 
and tour suppliers for the best offers of 
the year, plus enter to win a FREE Royal 
Caribbean cruise!
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CLIENT AND STAFF TRAVELS

Maggie Groene’s clients  

Brandon and Bertin, Cancun

Dianna Paridon, Bindi Beach, Australia

Sue Deibel’s clients at Now  

Onyx Resort in Punta Cana

Julie Skrainka, Sorrento, Italy

Stacey Hoehne’s clients  
Chris and Terri, Uluru

Susan Hakenjos, Morocco

Janine Cartier, New Orleans

Leigh Cardwell’s clients Steve, Nancy, Olivia and Saylor,  Carnival Conquest

Maggie Groene, AlaskaMissi Wilson, 

Mount Rushmore

Mickey Gaona’s clients  

Jen and Sydney, Tanzania

Be sure to check out our blog for more travel pics!
www.BrentwoodTravel.com/blog
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

Emily Medina’s clients  Christina and Eric marry at  Moon Palace Cancun



Give us a call at 314-439-5700, 
visit www.BrentwoodTravel.com

         or follow us on 
to start your next adventure!

Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

We want your feedback! 
Let us know your thoughts about our new look by visiting 
http://www.brentwoodtravel.com/tw-feedback.html

In the 61 years since 
Brentwood Travel was 
founded in 1957,  
we’ve grown into the  
largest, full-service  
travel agency in the  
Greater St. Louis area.  
No matter what your  
travel needs may be,  
our consultants will  
be able to assist you!
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